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From our president

in this edition:

• We’re catching up with chapters in this issue! 
• March 2019 calendar
• ORTA’s featured writers
• In Memoriam 

Keeping ORTA Members apprised of happenings and events
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2018-2019 ORTA President, 
Bee Lehner

February Greetings, ORTA Members!

As a teacher, I always found that February weather was far worse than 
January weather!  Now that we’re over halfway through the month, there is 
light at the end of the tunnel-and lots of rain!  One step closer to spring!

With spring, comes chapter meetings to kick off 2019. Once again, I want 
to remind you to call the ORTA office at 614-431-7002 or email Mia at 

admin.asst@orta.org to schedule a chapter visit from one of us on the 
ORTA executive committee.  Robin Rayfield-Executive Director, Randy 
Overbeck-Past President, Gale Adkins-President-Elect or I will be happy 
to attend one of your meetings and address your membership with a short 
presentation.  Chapter presidents or program chairs, please call right away!
Our calendars fill up fast!

2018 was our first year to work through and carry out the changes, which came from the Strategic Planning 
committee of 2016-17.  With change comes an ache or pain sometimes, but that provides us with an opportunity 
to make improvements and grow.  

One very successful event, which came out of the new strategic plan, was the “regional presidents meetings,” 
planned and set up by the regional liaisons.  An opportunity to get together, share ideas, and meet neighboring 
presidents was a fulfilling project for our liaisons! I’m also happy to report that there will be very little turnover 
in liaisons for 2019 and they are already planning their presidents’ meeting for this year! 

An idea, which came out of my AMBA trip to Austin, TX in 2017, was the membership incentive program!  We’ve 
moved through one year now and I’m happy to report that we had several chapters who reached their goal of a 
10% increase in membership over their membership at the end of 2017!  They will receive $100 from our ORTA 
office very soon!  (We will publish the names of those chapters in the next newsletter!) 

In our executive committee meeting today, we discussed the realization that as chapters, “we are running for-
ward just to stay in place!” Unfortunately many chapters are losing members to death, faster than they are able 
to bring new members in to their chapters.  With this thought, this year we are going to revise our “member-
ship incentive plan” to reward growth in a more realistic way!  Stay tuned-BUT keep working on growing your 
membership! 

In closing, here’s a little thought to follow all the rain we’ve had!  
“A man is getting old when he walks around a puddle instead of through it.”  R. C. Ferguson
  
Warm regards,
Bee Lehner, ORTA President

mailto:admin.asst%40orta.org?subject=
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Dr. Robin Rayfield, ORTA 
Executive Director

From our EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Greetings ORTA Members! 

STRS News
The STRS Board of Trustees did not meet in January, so there is no ‘news’ 
to report, however, the STRS Board will meet on February 21, 2019. I will 
be present and provide an update on the activities of the STRS Board in 
next month’s newsletter.

HPA News
Over the course of 2017 and 2018 STRS worked with the Healthcare & 
Pension Advocates for STRS (HPA) met late last fall to discuss many 
issues facing the STRS Retirement System. Of course, healthcare sup-
port for STRS beneficiaries was front and center in these discussions. 
Throughout these discussions (especially those concerning healthcare 
support) two guiding principles emerged.
1.     HPA supports the continuance of a pre-Medicare insurance benefit. 

Currently the subsidy for the purchase of pre-Medicare insurance is over  
         $500 per month. The amount that STRS pays towards the monthly 
         premiums will remain at the current level.
2. HPA supports a Medicare insurance subsidy that pays most of the cost of the Medicare eligible 
plans offered by STRS. This subsidy, however, will ‘grow’ in the event Medicare plans are increased.
It is important to note that the STRS healthcare policy is designed so that the Healthcare Fund will remain 
solvent for a 60-year period. As you may know, the Healthcare Fund receives no new contributions. That 
is cause for some concern, however, the Healthcare Fund currently sits at a level of 180% funded status. 

Membership News
Through the hard work of our local chapters and the efforts of our membership partner AMBA, ORTA wit-
nessed a growth in membership during 2018. If you are active in your local chapter you already know the 
excitement you feel when a new ORTA member joins your group. It is also important to note that, because 
of our age, many of our members pass away over the course of a year. I have been privileged to attend sever-
al local chapter meetings that included a Necrology Service. What a moving experience these services are! 
Even though I have never met most of the people honored at these beautiful services, after hearing of the 
dedication to the children they worked for, I walk away feeling blessed that I was able to hear their stories.
Year End Report/Information Update
I trust that everyone received the ‘ORTA Year in Review’ mailed in January. Hopefully, the information 
provided helped to make you feel more connected to ORTA. If any of the contact information was incor-
rect, please contact ORTA at 614-431-7002 to provide corrected information. One of our biggest struggles 
at ORTA is receiving information from the local chapters and keeping our directory information accurate. 
It is amazing how fast a year passes and makes ORTA’s directory information ‘out of date’. If you are re-
sponsible for submitting your local chapter’s Year End Report and have not done so, please attend to this 
as soon as possible. 

Regional Liaison Updates
As the ORTA year heads into its final 6 months a few of the Regional Liaisons have determined to step 
down. Listed below are some of the changes that are coming to your regions:
• Northwest Ohio – No changes for this region. Carole Wolfe, B.J. Woodruff, and Bruce Hodges will 
remain as liaisons for the Northwest.
       (con’d on next page)
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• Central Ohio – Kathy Russell will step down when her term concludes in July. Karen Butt will replace 
Kathy and is already working with Kathy on the transition. Ken Moody and Kara Mendenhall will remain as 
liaisons in the Central region.
• Southeast Ohio – Don Ullman and Brenda Davis will remain as liaisons, however Karen Butt (who lives 
in the Central region) will move to the central region. Don Baker will replace Karen going forward. I’m sure 
most of the people in the Southeast are familiar with Don Baker as are most ORTA members across the state. 
• Northeast Ohio – Carol Kinsey and Kendra Burger will remain as liaisons in the Northeast. Stella Hull 
has chosen to step down. ORTA has talked with a few people that may be willing to serve in this role and I hope 
to announce this appointment soon. 
• Southwest Ohio – Ralph Moon and Becky Cropper remain as liaisons for the Southwest, however Mi-
chael Ward is stepping aside as a liaison. ORTA is seeking a replacement for Michael. If you are interested or 
would like to suggest a name as a possible replacement for Mr. Ward, please contact me at 614-431-7002 or 
reach out to one of the other Southwest liaisons (Ralph Moon or Becky Cropper). 

Communication/Coordination
As I was preparing this memo, I received a call from an ORTA member from the Northeast Region. She was 
concerned that the level of coordination or communication between the groups of people that support STRS 
beneficiaries is insufficient. She spoke of ORTA, OEAr, OFTr, the Cleveland Retired Teachers Association, the 
STRS Members Only Facebook Group and others as all working towards similar goals, but that the communi-
cation or coordination of advocacy could be improved. This is a good idea and I will reach out to my contacts 
in these groups to determine if we can work in a more coordinated effort. Of course, I can’t speak for the other 
groups, but I can offer what ORTA is most concerned with. ORTA is focusing our priorities on two specific 
goals in 2019:
1. The restoration of COLA. ORTA will continue to project its message of the need to provide STRS 
 beneficiaries with what they were promised!
2. Continued access to affordable healthcare (both pre-Medicare and Medicare eligible) options.

Best Regards, 
Dr. Robin Rayfield, ORTA Executive Director
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The third graders of Edgerton Local Schools 
performing at the chapter meeting

Happy 103rd Birthday to Ramona Heinzerling!

What’s Happening in Williams Co.?
The Williams Co. Retired 
Teachers Association held their 
final meeting of 2018 in December 
at  the Moose Lodge in Montpelier.  
 
After a delicious luncheon of pork, 
mashed potatoes, salad, vegeta-
bles and cake, the group was enter-
tained by the 3rd grade students of 
the Edgerton Local Schools directed 
by Alicia Krill who put on a excel-
lent performance of “The Grumps of 
Ring-a-ding Town”.  

 
The group also took time to recognize their oldest mem-
ber, Ramona Heinzerling who turned 103 on December 
8th. Ramona was unable to attend the meeting for health 
reasons, but had a big presence at  this meeting. 

Ms. Heinzerling began her education career in 1933, in a 
one-room school house teaching all subjects for 1st-8th 
grades. Finally in 1939, she began to teach eighth grade, 
then moving on to teach English at the high school level in 
1940. Between her various teaching positions with Edon 
and Four County, she also dedicated 1 1/3 at Wauseon 
where she filled-in for a teacher who had left. Her career 
finished at Four County Career Center where she served as 
their first librarian. ORTA thanks her for her 33 1/3 years 
of valued service. 

Despite her age, Ramona continues to be a dedicated 
member by her membership and financial contributions 
to the organization. 

The Williams County RTA is blessed to have her as a part 
of their organization. 

  To learn more about the Williams Co. chapter, please     
  visit their website.

http://williamscountyretiredteachers.weebly.com/
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orta remembers a past leader

Marion Co. awards scholarships

Past ORTA President (1998) Robert Jackson 

Past ORTA President, Robert Jackson, passed away January 10, 2019 at 
the age of 92. Although growing up he was shy, Mr. Jackson grew quickly 
into a strong leader in the community from pricipalship to principalship 
within elementary schools to high schools, and leading numerous commit-
tees in which he served. His whole career was spend in with West Geauga 
School District in Chesterland, Ohio. Jackson was loved by all staff, stu-
dents and other administrators. During retirement, he moved up the ranks 
within ORTA, which allowed for new opportunities for the organization to 
grow membership, and intuiting programs to benefit retirees and active 
educators alike. 

He leaves behind his wife Nancy, 3 children, 8 grandchildren, 3 half-
siblings, many in-laws, and was proceeded in death by his brother 
William. 

We cherish his time when he lead ORTA and we hope to 
continue his legacy for all Ohio retired and active educators.  
We send our  deepest sympathies to his loved ones at this time.

Marion City-County Retired Teachers Association awards Scholar-
ships each year at graduation time to  Marion County high school students who 
are planning to study for a career in education.  Dennis Swartz, MCCRTA’s 
Newsletter Editor and Scholarship Chairman presented the 2018 scholarships 
to: Kayli Long of Ridgedale Schools, who is studying Agriculture Education at 
Wilmington College. Two River Valley Schools students also received scholar-
ships: Mercedes Smith, who is attending Indiana Wesleyan University in El-
ementary Education and Emily Butz who is attending Kent State University 
in Music Education. 

The  awardees actually receive their 
scholarship money after they have 
produced a transcript of their first 
term’s grades.

To learn more about the Marion Co. 
Chapter, please visit their chapter
website. 

Dennis Swartz pictured with 
Kayli Long 

Dennis Swartz pictured with 
Mercedes Smith and Emily Butz 

http://mccrta.weebly.com/
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Merry moments in mahoning co.
The Mahoning Co. Retired Teachers As-
sociation celebrated the last meeting of 2018 
with a holiday luncheon in December. The 
group met at Drake’s Landing in Canfield, with 
a group of special guests, including the Board-
man High School Jazz Ensemble and 
ORTA NE Regional Liaison Carol Kinsey.     

Salvation Army Coordina-
tors Majors Sherry and 
Paul Moore expressed 
gratitude to MRTA for 
their monetary and toy do-
nations during the holiday 
season. 

Ms. Kinsey presented 
ORTA and STRS updates 
to the members, and com-
plimented the members for 
their continual participa-
tion in the chapter. 

MRTA President Susan 
Harris announced that the 
chapter has 674 life mem-

bers and 98 annual members. The group con-
gratulated and welcomed new Life member 
Loisjean Haynes-Paige  on her membership.

A 50/50 raffle was also held to help raise 
money for new scholarships.

The next meeting will be held on March 13. 

To learn more about MRTA please visit their 
chapter website.  

Above: President Susan Harris, NE Liaison 
Carol Kinsey and 1st VP Phil Butto; Pictured 
Right: Accepting December’s Community 
service project of monetary donations and 
toys for the Salvation Army : Majors Sherry 
and Paul Moore, with 1st VP Phil Butto

Above: Award-winning Boardman High School Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Mr. Thomas 
Ruggieri. This was the groups 7th year performing at the annual holiday luncheon!

http://www.mahoningcountyretiredteachers.com/
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Putnum co. puts on a 50th 
anniversary Party!

The Putnam County Retired Teachers Association 
celebrated their 50th Anniversary in December of 2018. The 
group held their celebrations at Henry’s Restaurant in Otta-
wa, to as always, socialize and conduct business, but to also 
share in the joy of the holiday season with camaraderie. 

President Roger Luersman; “I think the main reason is to 
get the teachers together that are not in contact with each oth-
er every day like they were when they were in their 
classrooms,” he told The Putnam Sentinel when asked about 
why the organization was relevant 50 years ago, and is just as so 
much today. He added “Also, to make retired teachers aware of some of 
the things that are provided through STRS or ORTA. So, in our meetings we have updates on that.” 

As part of the celebration, the group hosted the Ottawa-Glandorf High School Show Choir, di-
rected by Ted Ellerbock. Before their performance, the group of students were asked if any of them 
had plans to pursue a degree in education-over HALF of their hands went up! There was mention of 

the PCRTA’s scholarship program, which the 
group hopes the soon to-be-grads will apply for.  
 
Some business was handled such as announcing the 
winners of 2018 Active Teacher Awards given to 3 
teachers in the community. Congratulations to Lori 
Fischer, Diane Wurth and Tony Saine on re-
ceiving this valuable reward for their classrooms!

Members also brought past memorabilia from the chap-
ters history such as photos, publications, school work and 
more to share with the group and to see just how far 50 
years has taken the chapter. 

To add to the celebration, they had a birthday cake and a 
anniversary booklet for members to take home, and their 
oldest member, Genevieve Emerson, 102, was celebrated for
her continued membership. Congratulations to 50 great years, Putnam Co.! 
To learn more about Putnam Co., please visit their website. 

Putnam Co.  memorabilia on display

Happy Anniversary, Putnam! 

Putnum Co. members enjoying the O-G Show Choir
 performance

http://www.putnamrta.org/
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Wonderful Sounds in Wood Co.

More Scholarship money in monroe co.

The Wood Co. Retired Teachers Association held their last 
meeting of 2018 on December 5th, at the First Methodist Church 
in Bowling Green. 

After a delicious meal, they were entertained with music by a brother 
and sister duo: Alex Munson who is a Freshman at Bowling Green 
State university, and Sarah Munson who is a junior at Bowling Green 
High School. They performed a Christmas musical with various instru-
ments, primarily the violin.

A truly gifted pair, they brought the holiday spirit to 
whole group.  

To learn about the Wood Co. chapter, please visit their 
website.Above: Musical 

duo Alex and Sarah 
Munson

Right: NW Regional 
Liaison Carole Wolfe 
and Wood Co. 
President Don Bright

Pictured are MCRTA members, Carol Bonsall, Linda Cecil, and Ardi Car-
penter, presenting the scholarship to Marlee Miller, second from left.  

The Monroe County Retired Teachers As-
sociation Annual $500 Scholarship was present-
ed to Marlee Miller, a 2018 graduate of Monroe 
Central High School.   She is attending Ohio Uni-
versity Eastern working toward a Bachelor’s De-
gree in Education and plans to be a Middle Child-
hood teacher upon graduation.

The MCRTA Scholarship is awarded to a Swit-
zerland of Ohio Local School District graduating 
senior or graduate who is or will be enrolled in an 
accredited 4-year college preparing to become a 
teacher.  

http://wcrtagroup.weebly.com/index.html
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What’s orta up to?
Take a look at what’s coming up in March around our chapters and organization!
The calendar is always available on our website.  
Follow the link to view: http://www.orta.org/
 

http://www.orta.org/
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IS YOUR CHAPTER LOOKING 
FOR A FUN PROGRAM?

In case you missed it...

If you’re scheduling programs for your chapter meetings in 2019, Dr. 
Randy Overbeck may have a good option for you. Dr. Overbeck is just 
completing his five-year tenure on the ORTA Executive Committee 
and getting ready to launch his next novel, Blood on the Chesapeake. 
To celebrate his new ghost story/mystery, he has developed an all 
new presentation called “Things that Go Bump in the 
Night.” This program, which will feature reports on 
actual ghost sightings, some common beliefs and mis-
conceptions about “the spirit world” and even some 
controversial photos and video of actual ghost haunt-
ings, is sure to intrigue your members. As you may 
know, Dr. Overbeck’s talks have been quite popular 
and he is offering this program first to ORTA chapters 
before other clubs and organizations.  He is currently 
taking reservations, on a first-come, first-served ba-
sis, beginning in May. 

You can contact him at 513-633-2838 or at 
randyoverbeck@authorrandyoverbeck.com.

We featured this work back in 2017, and it’s worth re-publishing! 

A compilation of over 25 years of letters to the editor, Professor David Han-
cock, MA has a unique perspective on the educational system throughout his 
years as an educator. Hancock is a retired professor of Geauga County, and 
taught at Cleveland Heights University from 1968-2003. The book can be pur-
chased online from Amazon, Barnes and Noble, and Xlibris Publishing. 
https://www.amazon.com/Diary-Mad-Public-School-Teacher/dp/1543436412 
https://www.barnesandnoble.com
http://www.xlibris.com/Bookstore/BookDetail.aspx?BookId=SKU-001139048

(About the book, as written on Amazon, Barnes and Noble, etc.) “Many are asking, 
what is wrong with teaching, learning, schooling, and education, and what can be 
done? You will get the answers (panacea) from the letters of a mad public school teacher: intrepid, irascible, 
cantankerous, provocative, passionate, thought-provoking, iconoclastic, and enhanced with vitriolic dema-
goguery. As a grad student / colleague said, “Thanks for an enjoyable class on education issues in society. 
I also enjoyed your letters to the editor. I’ve been told that I say what other people think. Well, you write 
and publish what we’re all thinking.”

Professor David Hancock’s 
compilation of letters to the editor, 

“Diary of a Mad Public School 
Teacher”

Dr. Randy Overbeck and his 
new novel, “Blood on the 
Chesapeake” 

mailto:randyoverbeck%40authorrandyoverbeck.com?subject=
https://www.amazon.com/Diary-Mad-Public-School-Teacher/dp/1543436412
http://www.xlibris.com/Bookstore/BookDetail.aspx?BookId=SKU-001139048
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Stark Co. Strengthens 
Community service

Last Luncheon of 2018 in Logan Co.

The Community Service Committee for Stark County 
Retired Teachers’ Association was very busy in 
2018. Twenty-two members logged over 4,000 hours 
of volunteering for numerous charitable organizations, 
schools, churches, nursing homes, missionaries, librar-
ies, parks, theatres and historical societies. In addition 
to time, members gave monetary donations to Calvary 
Mission School and Beech Creek Gardens. Nearly 100 
pairs of glasses were donated to the Lions Club and over 
100 food and paper items were donated to the Salvation 
Army.

Members also participated in the annual Cookie Caper 
in December, led my Mary Stewart, Community Service 
Chair. Trays of cookies and lotions were delivered to 
eighty-six retired teachers residing in local senior care 
facilities.

“Volunteering … helps seniors pursue their passions in 
retirement.” ~Sarah Stevenson

To learn more about the Stark Co. chapter, please visit 
their website. 

Food donations and 
SCRTA volunteers 
packed and ready 
to go! 

The Logan Co. Retired Teachers Association met in December at the Transportation Museum at 
the Logan Co. History Center. The members enjoyed a catered lunch from the Plaza Inn, with a delightful 
performance form the West Liberty Salem School’s Show Choir. The program was presented by 
Pat Ortli, who discussed the songs “Jingle Bells”, and “Silent Night”. She told the group about the writers 
and how the songs became holiday classics. President Emerson Brown led a short meeting and officers 
for 2019 were elected. President is Emerson Brown, Vice President is Bill Davis, Secretary is Carol 
Hartley and Treasurer Pat Holt. New member Art Stormer was welcomed to the group, and after the 
meeting members met to plan 2019 meetings. 

To learn more about the Logan Co. chapter, please visit their Facebook page. 

http://www.scrta.net/
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IN MEMORIAM: 

*Deceased Member submission Policy update: 
If you submit member(s) passing, please forward any obit-
uary or funeral arrangements for our records.

“When our time on Earth has been complete, 
Our spirit moves on, more mysteries to seek.
Celebrate what this person meant to you, 
Cherish the memories when this life you review.”
   
     —B.J. Woodruff

Shelby County:
Patricia Heckler    December 4, 2018
Charlotte McAlexander       February 8, 2019    
(Lifetime ORTA & Lifetime SCRTA member)  

Portage County:
Dr. Glenn Saltzman     December 18th, 2018
(Lifetime ORTA and PCRTA Member)
 

Trumbull County:
Alfred C. Carrino     December 30th, 2018
(Lifetime ORTA and TRTA Member)
H. Alfred Lopez       January 23rd, 2019
(Lifetime ORTA and TRTA Member) 

ORTA Member(s) in other US locations:
Andree Barsodi, Bradenton, FL  December 17th, 2018

We want to put you and your chapter in the monthly newsletter! 

Contact Alissa at publications@orta.org, or download a submission from 

our website (click here) and send all 

submission materials to: 

 

Ohio Retired Teachers | Suite 190 

c/o: Publications 

8050 North High Street 

Columbus, Ohio 43235 

We can’t wait to share your stories!

mailto:publications%40orta.org?subject=Newsletter%20Submission
http://www.orta.org/our-publications.html

